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Question: Will radishes have less of a spicy,  zesty taste if they are grown in a different 
environments such as high and low water with high humidity and low water with no humidity? 
 
Purpose: How can radishes be more appetizing? A radish is categorized as a vegetable tasting 
spicy, crispy, and zesty. Many Americans do not appreciate this taste. This experiment allowed 
research in how to make radishes keep their crispness, but change in flavor. This way people will 
have another vegetable that they can receive nutrients and vitamins from without the worry of 
having to bare the taste. 
 
Hypothesis: If radishes are planted in a controlled temperature environment with groups on heat 
pads and with a higher humidity, then those with the higher humidity and heat pad will have less 
of a crisp and spicy taste. 
 
Literature Review: There have been many experiments done to explain how radishes germinate 
and grow in warm environments, but none specifically on how this affects the taste of radishes. 
Michigan State University conducted an experiment on the effect of light exposure on radish 
biomass. This shows that greater amount of light increases the overall biomass of the radish. 
Education.com performed an experiment using an oven to heat the radishes before planting them. 
It shows that heat affects the fats in radishes and does not allow them to grow. Having this 
background led to curiosity of how different environments would make radishes sprout and how 
they would affect the taste of a radish. An experiment revealed that conventional heat causes less 
sprouting (Education.com). All of this was taken into consideration when preparing the 
procedure and set up for this experiment. That way the experimenters could ensure the radishes 
would germinate and grow. “What Factors Affect a Radish’s Growth?” states that radishes grow 
better in cooler environments. As the experiment was prepared, this was taken into consideration. 
That is why the greenhouse was regulated using the vents and why humidity was used as a 
variable. 
 
Abstract: The purpose of this experiment was to grow radishes that were not zesty or spicy, but 
still have the crispness of a radish. In order to accomplish this task, experimenters carefully 
planned an experiment that had radishes growing in four different environments that could 
change the way they tasted: control (400mL of water without heat), group 2 ( 600mL of water 
without heat), group 3 (400mL of water with 100 degrees Fahrenheit heat pad), and group 4 
(600mL of water with 100 degrees Fahrenheit heat pad). Fill ten 5 inch circular pots with potting 
soil. Plant four radish seeds in each pot. Place pots in a 80 degrees Fahrenheit self regulating 
greenhouse. Let the radish seeds germinate and grow for 1 month while checking and watering 
them every other day.  Harvest the radishes when fully matured and have five different middle 
school students randomly taste test each group and rate them based on a 1 to 5 scale with 5 being 
very spicy and 1 being bland. Radishes grown with excess water and high humidity have the 
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least spicy taste to them. The higher temperature caused the radish to become more firm and 
rooty. Also, the radishes were smaller in size because they had to better regulate their inside 
temperature with a higher outside temperature.  
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Materials List: 

● Radish seeds 
● Soil 
● Greenhouse 
● Plant heat pad at 100 degrees Fahrenheit 
● Accessible electricity 
● Hose 
● Pots 
● Water 
● Humidity cover 
● Tape 
● Marker 

 
Procedure: 

1. Obtain the materials. 
2. Fill ten 5 inch circular pots with potting soil. 
3. Plant four radish seeds in each pot. 
4. Place pots in a 80 degrees Fahrenheit self regulating greenhouse. 
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a. 2 pots are control with 400mL of water. 
b. 2 pots are watered with 600mL of water and left in greenhouse. 
c. 2 pots are watered with 200mL of water on a heat pad set at 100 degrees 

Fahrenheit with a humidity cover. 
d. 2 pots are watered with 600mL of water on heat pad set at 100 degrees Fahrenheit 

with a humidity cover. 
5. Let radish seeds germinate and grow for 1 month while checking and watering them 

every other day. 
6. Harvest radishes.  
7. Cut each radish into four slices 
8. Have three three different people taste the different radishes and reply based on a 1 to 5 

scale with 5 being then zestiest and 1 being bland. 
a. Sample the radishes in this order: control group (1), extra water normal 

environment group (2), normal water with heat pad group (3), extra water with 
heat pad group (4). 

9. Compare results using a graph. 
 
Data: 
 

Taste Tester Scale Data 
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Scale numbers 

 
Results: After surveying random middle school students and having them rate the four different 
kinds of radishes, the data shows that water has more of an impact on radish taste than the 
different temperatures based on the heat pad. The radishes that had extra H2O had the least zesty 
or spicy taste to them. 
 
Conclusion: After surveying middle school students, the radishes grown in an environment that 
had excess water resulted in a 1 or 2 on the taste scale of spicy to bland. The results accept the 
stated hypothesis as the higher humidity environments grew radishes with a less spicy taste than 
those not grown in a humid environment. The more watered radishes allowed the radish to be 
able to soak in all of the water. This increased the volume of water inside the cell wall which 
made the radish less crispy. It also created a more bland taste which will allow more people to 
enjoy the radish. During initial research, other literature had stated that radishes have a low 
chance of sprouting when exposed to higher temperatures and thrive when given more water. As 
the results show, the radishes grown in an excess water environment thrived and gave off a less 
spicy, bitter taste. Upon evaluating the experiment procedure, the measurement of water and the 
consistent watering schedule could have been an area to improve. The rest of the steps were 
followed to an exact. If the experiment was to be continued, the experimenters would have a 
larger population of taste testing subjects to experiment on. If there is an anything to take from 
this experiment is the steps taken to try and get radishes to have a better taste leading more 
people to eat them. Radishes contain potassium, calcium, Vitamin K, and anticancer substances 
like Isothiocyanates. If people know how they can subside the taste of radishes they can add 
them to their healthy diet.  
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